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BEHEADMENTS
 
RALPH G. BEAMAN 
Boothwyn, Pennsylvania 
A beheadment is the removal of the fir st letter of a word to gene­
rate a new word: WHERE - W = HERE. 
Ordinarily J beheadments are of little interest for short words J un­
less there, is a dramatic or unexpected change in meaning or pronun­
ciation: SLAUGHTER - S = LAUGHTER. On the other hand,. behead­
menta are of interest when there is no change of meaning: ALONE ­
A ::= LONE, LONE - L = ONE. ­
Of immediate concern here 1 however, are the longest behead­
ments. In this article. by "longest" we 1llean II none longer than ll ; 
for in many instances there are ties which generally will be resolved 
arbitrarily by selecting just one example. Except for SOIne obvious 
special cases. we shall only consider words of four or more letters. 
Wbat, then, is the longest beheadment? We offer our candidate: 
PREMISREPRESENTATION - P = REMISREPRESENTATION. No, 
you won l t find either of these words in Webster's Third Unabridged. 
However, both words are in Webster IS Second Unabridged. below the 
lin,e. Thu 8. r e ade r. bewar e • We shall conside r any di ctiona r y entry 
as fair game. We shall not, however, worry about the ordinary in­
fle cHonal forms. If you want a still longer example. si1llply add an S 
at the end to form the plurals. 
Wbat is the second longest example? We really had to scramble 
for this one: METHYLHYDROCUPREINE - M = ETHYLHYDROCUP­
REINE. The full unbeheaded word is found in Dorland's Medical 
Dictionary J but the beherded ver s ion is in Webste r' s Second. As 
this example illustrat e s I we do not he s i tate to draw ou r two wo r d s 
from differ ent d ictionarie s • To put some bound s on our selve s, we 
shall be wary of words (particularly in Webster's Second) that are 
clearly ar chaic and 0 b solete • 
Rather than bore the reader with shorter and shorter example s. 
we now make the big jUInp. What are the longe st example s for the 
removal of each letter of the alphabet? Our candidate 8 are: 
Aquintocubitali sm Emotionle s sners s 
Blithesomene s s Frightfulne s s 
Chemotherapeutics Gastrophotography 
De mul sificatiOD He driophthalmou 8 
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Ide ntifi cation Revolu tionally
 
Japaeonitine Selectiveness
 
Kinae s theti c Treasonablene s s
 
Limitablenes s Utopogr apher
 
Methylhydrocupreine Vindictivenes s
 
Neopaleo zoi c Whe ne efo rward
 
Oesophagostenosis Xanthosiderite
 
Premi s r ep ~ e 8 entaHon Yourselve s
 
Quinta Zoo sporiferou8
 
Certainly an impressive list. But we are disturbed by having 12 of 
the 26 end with the letter S. 
We now consider the longe at beheadments ending in each alpha­
beticalletter. Unfortunately, we were unable to find example s for 
words ending in the rare letters J and Q that were beheadments of 
more .than three letters. But the rest of the alphabet yielded to our 
search. Considering the limitations placed upon ourselves. we are 
pleased that so many are of commendable length: 
Adiadochokine s ia Premia repre sentation
 
Preabsorb Thitherto
 
Panhernatopoietic Swordsmanship
 
Thenceforward
 
Me thylhydrocup r e ine Predistributor
 
Outfangthief Chemothe rapeutic s
 
Wheelmaking Preacknowle dge ment
 
Pr e di stingui sh Flambeau
 
Oesophagi Spiv
 
Preinte rview
 
Ahorseback Atriplex
 
Arnetachr omophil Gastrophotography
 
Aqu intocubitali s m Aveloz
 
But. as soon as we focus on one end, the other end become s distorted I 
In the list above. one-half of the words start with either A or P. 
Accordingly. we now require that the initial and final letter s of 
each word (before beheadment) be the same. - The only such example 
in the lists above is SELECTIVENESS - S = ELECTIVENESS. Yet, 
many such words exist. Not unexpectedly, there are blanks for words 
be ginning and ending with J, Q. V, X or Z. To make up fo r the s e im­
perfections. we offer a new A- beheadment, equal in Ie ngth to the pre­
vious example. but certainly noteworthy because both words are in 
Webster r s Third, a source not known Lor its unusual and long words. 
Further J only the beheaded RHYNCHOBDELLIDA appears in Web­
ster's Second. The doubly-alphabetical beheadment list: 
A r hynchob dellida Emollescence
 
Blab Fluff
 
Chemotropic Gunstoeking
 
Dunderhead Hairbrush
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ItaH 
Knock 
Loathful 
Mac r 0 conidium. 
Navigation 
Onicolo 
Partisanship 
Renunciator 
Selectiveness 
Tautologist 
Ubussu 
Wallow 
Yabby 
By this time, the casual reader may wonder how we were able to 
scrape up so many examples of long beheadments, espe,cially with the 
alphabetical re strictions placed upon them. The explanation is simple: 
we merely collected the longest beheadments starting with and ending 
with each alphabetical letter (a possible -26 x 26 combinations) . 
Only a handful of final letters furnished examples for each initial 
alphabetical letter -- A, E and N. Here are our findings, restricted 
. to those having at least four-letter words: 
Adiadochokine s la 
Brachialgia 
Cacosmia 
Dejecta 
Emetat r ophia 
Fabronia 
GliolTlyolTla 
HameUa 
Iguana 
Jagua 
Koltunna 
Lomenta 
Macrocephalia 
AzYgob ranchiate 
Bladderlike 
Corbiculate 
D-znume r ative 
Emollescence 
Flabellate 
Gallocyanine 
Hi stiophorfdae 
Iconoscope 
Japaconitine 
Knightlike 
Lionizable 
Methylhydro cupr e ine 
Avascularization 
Bleachman 
Cannulation 
De lTluls ification 
Natremia 
Ochrom.a 
Panophthalmia 
Quinta 
Regma 
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Ide ntHi cation ReITlancipation
 
Junction Speculation
 
Klippen Thereupon
 
Lactific a tion Urheen
 
Magnific ation Vacuation
 
Navigation Whereupon
 
Oestrostilben Xincan
 
PreITli srepre sentation Yaryan
 
Qoran Zayin
 
For the other alphabetical beheadITlents, the decreasing order for 
cOITlpleteness and length of words found is M, T. D, S, R, Y, L, G, 
1,0, H, P, C, K, X, W. U, F, B, V, Z, J and Q as ending letters. 
Our heart bleeds - - doe sn \ t your s 7 What doe s one do when one is 
beheaded? Simply grow another head! Two examples of long reh~ad­
ITlents are: 
Renunciatory - R :: enunci atory 
enunciatory + D :: Denunciatory 
IodoITletrical - I :: odoITletrical 
odoITletrical + H '= HodoITletrical 
Yet they can be bettered by: 
Revolutionist - R :: evolutionist 
evolutionist + D :: Devolutionist 
Much more interesting are words which we call hydrations. The 
Hydra;, as you will remember, grew two heads for each one severed. 
Words, too, can more than regenerate themselves., A sequence in­
volving words you might not quickly recognize is: 
Morologist - M:: orologist 
orologist + H '= Horologist 
horologist + C :: Chorologist 
Ot equal lengths are the more familiar: 
Dreaminess - D :: reaITlip.ess 
reaminess + C :: Crearpt'ness 
cr.eaITlineSB + S :: Screamtness 
We !nove up one final notch to one of the longest hydrations known 
to us: 
Morological - M '" orological 
orological + H :: Horological 
horological + C :: Chorological 
But certainly you yourself would quickly have come. up with the 
very common: 
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Devaluation - D = evalua.tion 
evaluation + R = Revaluation 
revaluation + P ::: Prevaluation 
By now you must suspect that one can easily play both ends against 
the middle in a beheadment- r eheadme nt- hydr a tion s e de B • And so 
true I The longest apparently begin and end with eight-letter words: 
Twangler - T = wangler Ramentum - R = amentum 
Wangler - W ::: angler Amenturn - A = mentum 
angler + R ::: RangIer mentum + 0 ::: Omentum 
rangIer + W = Wrangler omentum + M ::: Momentum 
Jus t above are so me exampIe s of double behe adme nt s . Be c au se of 
their special character as also being reheadments, they are not the 
longest possible. Here are some longer double beheadments: 
Devisceration - D ::: evisceration 
Evisceration - E ::: visceration 
Remancipation - R ::: emancipation 
Emancipation - E ::: mancipation 
Identification - I =dentification 
Dentification - D::: entHication 
For a triple beheadrnent, the longest we have encountered are 
the two ten-letter words: 
Mathematic Freversion 
Athematic Reversion 
Thematic Eversion 
Hematic Version 
We now a tte mpt to go down to no letter at all. We start e d thi s 
article with the word WHERE being beheaded to HERE. But note: 
WHERE to HERE to ERE to RE to E. There appear to be five candi­
dates for the longest complete dismemberment. Here are four: 
Aspirate Oestrone Prestamp Prestate 
Spirate Estrone Restamp Restate 
Pirate Strone Estamp Estate 
Irate Trone Stamp State 
Rate Rone Tamp Tate 
Ate One Amp Ate 
Te Ne Mp Te 
E E P E 
The greatest, however, appears to be: SPLASHER to FLASHER to 
LASHER to ASHER to SHER to HER to ER to R. This has- a-number 
of side branches J £Or LASHER may also be reached from CLASHE:R 
or FLASHER, or SLASHER; ASHER m.ay also be reached from. 
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CRASHER, or SMASHER. or S.WASHERj and.SHER rn.ay also be 
reached from BLUSHER. or FLUSHER. or SLUSHER, or SHUSHER, 
or CRUSHER. Note that one may construct a large number or be­
headment- r eheadment-hydration serie s beginning and ending with 
seven-letter words from the words above: 10 based on USHER, 15 
based on ASHER, and 35 having an extra step based on SHER. One 
example of the last type should suffice: CRUSHER to RUSHER to 
USHER to SHER to ASHER to RASHER to CRASHER. If the archaic 
word THER is allowed, even more interesting series exist: BLUSH­
ER to LUSHER to USHER to SHER to HER to THER to OTHER to 
MOTHER to SMOTHER. 
If a hydration may grow two heads for one, certainly we may re­
move two letters at a time to form new words. To skip down a dis­
memberment is cheating; we require the intermediate beheadments 
not be words. That is, one ITmst lop off two letters to reach new 
words. Since all single letters are words, 
the la st step. 
we must stop short of 
We have only looked at this in pas sing. But we didn't pas s: 
INdividually 
DlViduR.!l)y 
VIdually 
DUally 
Ally 
LY 
Here are a couple of examples in which letters are removed three 
at a time and four at a time: 
BIOgeochemistry BACKbonelessne ss 
GEOchemistry BONEles snes s 
CHEm.istry LESSness 
MIStry NESS 
TRY 
We confess. Our search for beheadable wor-ds was materially 
aided by the Normal and Reverse English Word List, eight volumes 
edited by A. F. Brown in 1963 and available from the U. S. Department 
·of Commerce (see May 1972 Word Ways). This list ia based prin­
cipally on Webster' s Second Unabridged and a number of smaller tech­
nical dictionaries. However, a few words were drawn from sources 
not available to Brown in 1963 -- the Random House Unabridged, and 
Webster' 8 Third Unabridged. The Oxford English Dictionary (not 
used by Brown) was consulted for the word REACKNOWLEDGEMENT. 
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